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A coverted Mohammedan was
called before the authorities for
reading Christian books; but beweek, by one thing in particylar. fore judgment was passed he
It is said that the Archbishop, as begged to be allowed to ask a
he presents the Bible to Queen question. "I am traveling," he
Elizabeth, is going to speak these said. "I look around for some
words:"The most valuable thing direction and discover two men;
this world affords. Here is wis- one is dead, the other alive.
dom. This is the Royal Law. Which of the two men am I to
These are the lively oracles of ask for advice—the dead or the
God." As I was reading concern- living?" "Oh,
the living of
ing the Coronation, I thought,
all
course,"
cried
out. "Well,"
that that is exactly my conception of the Bible so far as I am he added, "why require me to
concerned. Beloved, I look upon go to Mahomet, who is dead, inthe Word of God in the same stead of Christ, who is alive?"
light. I consider it as the most "Go about your business," were
valuable thing this world af- the words with which he was
dismissed.
(Continued on page two)

"The Negative Aspect Of Security"
"Go, stand and speak in the
temple to the people all the
words of this life." — Acts 5:20.
I might say, beloved, by way
of preface, that the setting of
this text was at the time of the
second persecution that was
heaped upon Jesus' infant
church. Right after the death of
Ananias and Sapphira when the
preachers were arrested and put
in jail, the angel of God forthwith and immediately opened
the doors of the prison and
brought them out, and said to
them, "Go, stand and speak in

the temple to the people all the
words of this life." The word
that is translated "life" is literally "eternal life" or "everlasting life." It is the same expression that is translated "eternal
life" and "everlasting life" time
and time again in the New Testament. So the charge to these
preachers, two thousands years
ago, was that they were to stand
in the temple and preach the
doctrine of everlasting salvation.
I was rather impressed this
last week as I was reading concerning the Coronation that is
to take place on Tuesday of this
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"THE NEGATIVE ASPECT
OF SECURITY"
(Continued from page one)
fords. I certainly consider that
this is wisdom, that this is the
Royal law, and that the oracles
laid down within this Book are
surely the lively oracles of God.
I say, beloved, the words that
the Archbishop is to speak when
he hands the Bible to Queen
Elizabeth are surely the words
that echo from my own soul.
Certainly it is my conception of
the Word of God.
Now, beloved, with that
thought in mind, I would like to
impress upon you that when God
saves a man, He doesn't do a
half-way job. He saves him not
only for time, but for eternity.
Now some people have in mind
that when the Lord saves a man,
He saves him until that fellow
breaks the law of God, or until
he sins, or until he violates God's
rules and precepts. Most folk
have in mind that after a man is
saved if he does anything which
is contrary to the Word of God,
then that individual loses his
salvation and he must be saved
all over again. Let me say, beloved, in the light of my conception of this Bible, that this is the
Royal law and that this constitutes the lively oracles of God. Let
me say that I believe that when
God saves a man, He saves him
not until he sins, and not until
he violates God's law, but that
He saves him for time and for
eternity. God's Word tells us that
this is so. Listen:
"And I give unto them eternal
life; and they shall NEVER
PERISH, neither shall any man
pluck them out of my hand. My
Father, which gave them me,
is greater than all; and no man
is able to pluck them out of my
Father's hand." — John 10:28,29.
"Who shall also CONFIRM
YOU UNTO THE END, that ye
may be blameless in the day of
our Lord Jesus Christ." — I Cor.
1:8.
"But if we walk in the light,
as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
CLEANSETH US FROM ALL
SIN." — I John 1:7.
Beloved, if this is the Word of
God, if these are the lively oracles of God, if this is the Royal
law, if these are the basis of all
wisdom, then, beloved, we are
assured that when a man is saved, that the blood of Jesus Christ
then and there cleanses him
from all sin; and if he is cleansed from all sin, then, beloved,
there is no possibility that that
individual will ever be lost again by the sins that he might
thereafter commit.
But there are some individuals who feel that there are
some Scriptures within the Word
of God that seemingly teach or
imply that a man can be lost
after he has been saved. In fact,
there are individuals who have
built whole denominations and
whole religious controversies aTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
PAGE TWO
JUNE 27, 1953

whenever

the means of worship

round these passages of Scripture that they think teach the
possibility of apostasy, or falling
from grace, or the possibility
that a man can be lost after he
has been saved.
Now, beloved, this past week
a list of these Scriptures that
seemingly might indicate that a
person can be saved and then
lost after having been saved,
was handed to me with the idea
that I might read them, and see
if there was any possibility
there. As a result of it, beloved,
I want to give to you the negative aspect of our own security
in the Lord Jesus Christ. I want
to read to you some of these
Scriptures that might be taken
to teach apostasy, by the man
who doesn't know God's Word,
that might be understood by the
individual who is heretical concerning the Bible to teach that
a man can be lost after he has
been saved — I want to take
these Scriptures and give to you
an explanation that you might
see that every last one of them,
instead of teaching that you can
be lost, rather supplements and
augments the truth that when
you are saved, you are saved for
eternity.

"Restore unto me the joy of
thy salvation." — Ps. 51:12.
I remember the first time that
that Scripture was quoted to me.
When I was just a boy preacher,
it was presented to me by a
Methodist preacher from Wilmore, Kentucky. He thought that
it taught that if a saved man sinned he could lose his salvation,
and he thought that David was
praying that his salvation be restored — but not at all. Notice
that David was praying not for
the restoration of his salvation,
but for the restoration of the joy
of his salvation. It is one thing
for a man to lose his salvation;
it is another thing for him to
lose the joy of that salvation.
Notice that David doesn't indicate nor hint in any wise at
all that he has lost his salvation,
but rather he has lost the joy of
it, and he is praying that the
Lord will restore to him the joy
of that salvation that he has lost.
I say, there is a lot of difference
between losing your salvation
and losing the joy of it. As I
often illustrate it,. there's a lot
of difference between a man being married and a man being
happily married. A man might
lose the joy of his married life
and still be very much married.
He might lose the joy of his married life and yet, at the same
time, be very, very much married.
Well, beloved, that is exactly
the status we find here. David
didn't lose his salvation, but he
lost the joy of that salvation,
and he is praying that God will
restore to him the joy of that
God-given salvation.
If yot1 will read through the
Bible, you will find that time
and time again men had the
same experience as David. Take
Abraham for example. Abraham
lied twice about his wife Sarah.
There's no doubt in my mind
though but what he lost the
joy of his salvation.
Or take Simon Peter as a good
example. He denied his Lord and
punctuated his denial very emphatically with profanity. There
isn't any doubt in my mind but
what he lost the joy of his salvation, because the Word of
God says that Simon Peter went
out and wept bitterly. There's
no doubt but what he lost the
joy of his salvation, but he certainly didn't lose his salvation,
for the Word of God tells us that
only a few days later he stood
up and preached on that memorable day of the first Pentecost
following the resurrection of
Jesus, and he preached with
such power that over three
thousand souls were saved that

are permili ed le

eclipse the Object of worship. 11 crucifix always supplants the Lord'

arily about how God's people
ought to observe His day, and
He is saying that we are not to
forsake the assembling of ourselves together.
Do I speak to somebody who
doesn't consider God's day sacII
red? Do I speak to somebody
impossible
for those who thinks of the Lord's day
it
is
"For
who were once enlightened, and lightly? Do I speak to somebody
have tasted of the heavenly gift, who would just as soon work on
and were made partakers of the Sunday as not, and who would
Holy Spirit, And have tasted the stay away from the house of
good word of God, and the pow- God on the slightest pretext? If
ers of the world to come, If they so, then, beloved, this verse of
shall fall away, to renew them Scripture is directed primarily
again unto repentance; seeing to you, for God says to that inthey crucify to themselves the dividual, "If you know the truth
Son of God afresh, and put him after you have been saved and
to an open shame." — Heb. 6:4-6. you violate the truth of God's
Now, beloved, if I believed in Word, then there is only one
falling from grace and if I want- thing that is waiting for you,
ed to prove that a man can be and that is a fearful looking for
lost after he was saved, I cer- of judgment and fiery indignatainly would want to stay away tion." This means that if you
from this verse of Scripture. I sin willfully after you are savwill show you that it is one of ed, and you go on and do things
the strongest proof texts in the contrary to the will of the Lord
Bible for the security of the be- after you have been saved, you
liever, and that it actually prov- can expect one thing — namely
es just the opposite to what the that God Almighty is going to
Arminians think that it proves. chasten you for your sins. There
If you will notice, the Apostle isn't anything else that can folPaul says that if it were possible low. There isn't anything else
for a man to lose his salvation, that can take place. Whenever
that it would be imposible for you sin willfully, when you go
that man to ever be saved a- on willfully in sin after you have
gain. I ask you, what would a been saved, you can expect the
man gain by the use of this chastening hand of God AlmighScripture? What would an Ar- ty to fall upon you as the result
minian preacher gain by preach- of the sin you have committed.
ing apostasy for in the light
IV
of these verses, if a man could
"For if after they have escaplose his salvation, it would be
impossible for him ever to be ed the pollutions of the world
saved again. He would be lost through the knowledge of the
eternally, for the Word of God Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
says that it is impossible to re- they are again entangled therenew him again unto repentance. in, and overcome, the latter end
Notice, beloved, that the Apos- is worse with them than the begtle Paul doesn't say that a man inning. For it had been better
can lose his salvation. He be- for them not to have known the
gins this with a great big "if". way of righteousness, than, afHe says, "If they shall fall a- ter they have known it, to turn
way." He doesn't say that any- from the holy commandment deone ever has lost his salvation, livered unto them. But it is hapand he doesn't say that any man pened unto them according to
ever will fall away, but rather the true proverb, The dog is
he says, "If they shall fall away turned to his own vomit again;
. . . . to renew them again unto and the sow that was washed to
repentance." He goes right on her wallowing in the mire.
—II Pet. 2:20-22
two verses farther to give us a
I don't know how many times
complete explanatory statement,
since I have been in the ministry
when he says:
"But, beloved, we are persuad- that somebody has brought this
ed BETTER THINGS of you, verse of Scripture to me and has
and things that accompany sal- said, "Brother Gilpin, here is a
vation, though we thus speak." passage of Scripture which
plainly and unequivocally tells
— Heb. 6:9.
us that a man can be lost after
What does he mean? He is sayhe has been saved." But notice,
ing, "Though I have used this
beloved, to whom he speaks. If
supposition for an illustration,
you will turn to the first verse
and though I have supposed that of this second
chapter of II Peter
you might lose your salvation
you will find that crowd of
and could never be saved again, whom he is speaking.
I am persuaded better things of
"But there were false prophets
you — things that accompany also among the
people, even as
salvation." Beloved, it doesn't there shall be FALSE
TEACHaccompany salvation for a man ERS among you.
to be lost after he is saved. It
Now, to whom is he speakcertainly doesn't accompany sal- ing? Beloved,
he is not talking
vation, for when God saves a about true
believers in the Lord
man, God saves him not only for
Jesus Christ; he is talking about
a little while, but God saves him
false teachers; he is talking afor all eternity.
bout apostate teachers; he is
So, beloved, instead of this talking about people who teach
Scripture being a hint that a contrary to this Word of God;
man might possibly lose his sal- and he says concerning these
vation, actually it is one of the false teachers, that they are just
strongest proof texts in all the exactly like a dog that turns to
Bible to tell us that when God lick up his vomit, or a sow that
saves a man, that that man is has been washed, and which
saved forever.
goes back to her wallowing in
the mire.
III
Oh, beloved, listen, instead of
"Not forsaking the assembling these verses of Scripture telling
of ourselves together, as the us than man can be lost after
manner of some is; but exhort- he has been saved, instead of it
ing one another: and so much telling us thus, it certainly
the more, as ye see the day ap- brings to us a fearful warning so
proaching. For if we sin wilfully far as the false, heretical preachafter that we have received the ers are concerned. In the light
knowledge of the truth, there of what God says here, I surely
remaineth no more sacrifice for want to be mighty careful as to
sins, But a certain fearful look- the teachers I listen to, and the
ing for of judgment and fiery in- preachers who occupy this puldignation, which shall devour pit.
the adversaries." — Heb. 10:25V
27.
IT IS OFTEN SAID THAT
Here the Apostle Paul is talking about the observance of the JUDAS ISCARIOT WAS A
Lord's Day. He is talking prim- SAVED MAN AND THAT HE
day.
I say then, this passage in
Psalms 51:12 doesn't mean that
a man can lose his salvation, but
rather it tells us that he can
lose the joy of his salvation.

LOST HIS SALVATION •
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Beloved, I would like to 0'51
you that Judas Iscariot vLa
Lid
never a saved man. If you veci
,
r
lieve the words of the V.
Jesus Christ, then you are ecvi
pelled to admit with me 0195
Jesus Christ knew what He Ot
talking about when he said On
Judas never was saved, for II"
read:
Za
A1
"Jesus answered them,
not chosen you twelve, and °PA;
of you is a DEVIL?" — John
70.
r. rd
Who was speaking? The a„e
Jesus Christ. Of whom was;4s
speaking? None other than JO!
Iscariot. When was He spearni
ing? In the very beginning t,"e
His ministry, shortly after Pi
had chosen Judas to be one ot
i.
His apostles, and Jesus said tila
devil.
nf
Judas Iscariot was a
II
Now, beloved, the Word'
God doesn't say that Judas fe
from grace, but it is very ,
ful to tell us from what he le'
Listen:
# of
"That he may take Per•,,c,
this MINISTRY and APOS1'0,";
SHIP, from which Judas
transgression fell, that he !DI'911/is
go to his own place." — Ac.
1:25.
Now, from what did Jadul:
fall? Beloved, he fell from It
ministry and apostleshiP•_no
doesn't mean that he fell hnt
grace. It does not indicate
he apostatized so far as his 0;
vation was concerned, but rathef
it says that he fell from his. ft1p;
fice as an apostle and a mira$1.of the Lord Jesus Christ.
$
Beloved, the man who Seal
that Judas Iscariot was
and was lost, that man just is"e
paying any attention to what tilp ;1:11\1
Coeiwle'
Lord says within His Worri•
40 HWucloritte
fact, Jesus, in His high pries''
them.
prayer of intercession, refers
:
's
Judas as the "son of perditiel
I say to you, beloved, Juda$
'
0
cariot never was saved. He 144
always a child of the Devii„'rn
son of perdition who fell fr%)
,e
his office as an apostle, but 10
never fell from grace becaa's,/
he never was saved and Oeof
,
nothing concerning the grace
God.
not '411tie
he va4. .
There are those who :
only refer to the sow and
dog and to Judas, but theY
!ter d
also call attention to ttio
five foolish virgins. TheY is Pk eni
say, "Here is a sow; here.,,t• 111:
41(1 ortil
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ti 1,ovar
foolish
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vve
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ne
gins. Isn't that enough to Prc,d
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:
111141e
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then lost?" Now, beloved, 1,e'is
what you are doing. If thal'ee
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ybur argument, then do Yea nsili
what you are depending IIPA
41°I1
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You are using a sow and a
and a devil and five foolish "'at
men to bolster up an argualiet ;4is
},Lis 1 to
that won't hold water. The Iv :
of the matter is, my brother, to
h;
still
text that I read to you illirot
Rative
beginning will indicate
fC
when God saves a man, 4o
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. rerz
saves him forever, for Je"
t.
said:
"And I give unto them
life; and they shall never Perh;c1‘
e:iti,
neither shall any man P
them out of my hand. MY
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er, which gave them
OcT E
a 01
greater than all: and no Iri'
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able to pluck them out on
Father's hand." — John 10:''
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way: and every branch it'ss/
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MISSIONARIES
IN PERU

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
In Peru Since 1935

In Columbia Since 1947

In Brazil Since 1923

A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE LORD
JESUS COMMANDED HIS CHURCHES TO DO.
Go—Make disciples—Baptize them—Indoctrinate them. Matt. 28:19-20.

Elder and Mrs. M. E. Lewis
Elder and Mrs. R. P. Hallum
Miss Marguerite Hallum
Don Simon Gaima
Don Juan Castro
(Spanish Language)
MISSIONARIES
IN COLUMBIA
Jose Tomas del Castillo
(Spanish Language)
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NEW MISSIONARIES

CALLEY IS Despite Catholic Opposition
LOOKING Lewis Keeps At The Task
FORWARD
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b°ther members of the board
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hee of our invitation to be
t.Q,, Lis in our first Bible Cone. We are in complete act14 With the leadership, doctqoils' and policies of the Mis44 hand intend -to back it with
1.541,'"raYers and gifts until Jesus
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mission went to Carville, La.
to see Bro. Brandon. He stopped
in Hammond, La. and Miss Marguerite Hallum and her brother Eugene Hallum went with
Brother Clark to see Brother
Brandon. Brother Clark reported that Brother Brandon
looked well, but was highly
nervous and he was not able to
accomplish much in his talk
with him.
About two months ago we
received a letter from Brother
Brandon dated March 28, 1953
advising that he was to receive
a medical discharge to live in
Detroit, Michigan with the consent of the State Board of
Health of Michigan. Bro. Harry Mlle, president of this mission sent a telegram to Brother
Brandon as follows: "YOUR
LETTER TO MISSION BOARD
RECEIVED. BOARD UNANIMOUS AGAINST YOUR RETURN TO BRAZIL. ALSOADVISE AGAINST YOU COMING TO DETROIT." Also Brother Z. E. Clark called Brother
Brandon on the phone and advised him to stay at the hospital in CDrville as the treatment was free and that if, and,
when he left he should go to
Benton, Ky. and live with his
family to keep down the expense. Brother Brandon left the
hospital in Carville on April
9, 1953 and came to Detroit,
Michigan.
On Friday April 21, 1953 we
received a letter dated April
20, 1953 advising: "After seeking the Lord in our present
connection, I am convinced that
it is his will for our relationship to be severed. Thus I take
this opportunity to offer my

••••

resignation, effective without This form listed several diseases,
delay. Sincerely, J. F. Brandon." one of which was "Leprosy"
This letter was postmarked De- and the doctor told Brother
troit, Michigan but did not have Calley that anyone having any
of these listed diseases could
any return address.
not get a visa to enter Brazil.
When Brother Royal Calley Brother Z. E. Clark explained
went to Chicago to get his visa to Brother Brandon over the
from the Brazilian Consulate phone that he could not get
about a year ago he had to go a visa, to return to Brazil, but
with his wife and children to a Brother Brandon refused to
doctor in Chicago appointed by believe it and left the hospital
the Brazilian Consulate for a anyway.
though he had such from a docWe wrote to the head doctor
tor in Detroit and certificate
certifying that he had the re- at Carville for information and
quired vaccinations, shots etc. received the following letter
Brother Calley brought back dated May 1, 1953:
a copy of the certificate of
"Gentlemen: In reply to your
health form which was printed recent inquiry, you are advised
in both English and Portuguese that Mr. J. F. Brand'on was
which the doctor had to sign. discharged from this hospital on

R. P. HALLUM GLADDENED MANY
HEARTS WITH HIS MESSAGES AT EVANSVILLE

April 9, 1953, although his lepromatous leprosy was active
at the time, he was discharged
in accordance with written permission granted by the Michigan Department of Health. At
the present time the management and control of his case are
under the jurisdiction of the
Michigan Department of Health.
Possibility of Mr. Brandon's
returning to Brazil was discussed with him many times
while he was a patient here. He
did express a very strong desire
to return to his Missionary duties in the Amazon Valley. It
was our opinion, however, that
the unusual circumstances, and
perhaps emotional stress to
which he might be subjected
in Brazil could very likely jeopardize his health. We recommended to Mr. Brandon, that
(Next page, column four)
fga

WOMEN
MISSIONARIES
One question asked at Evansville was, "Would Baptist Faith
Missions send out a single woman as a missionary?" The answer is no. In the past several
years we have had applications
from two single women who
wanted to go to Brazil. Neither
application was ever considered
by the mission.
What about the title "missionary" for a woman? Some object
to a missionary's wife or daughter being referred to as a "Missionary", and some do not object.

Missionary R. P. Hallum speaking at the missionary conference. This
was the second time that Brother Hallum had spoken since his long illness.

Eighteen years ago, Marguerite Hallum went to Peru with
her parents as a girl in her
(Next page, column two)

NOTICE
Anyone desiring more information about this mission work
write to the Secretary of the
Mission. Address your letter to:
H. H. OVERBEY
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit 11, Mich.

Colley Letter
(Preceding page, column three)
should in the past month' since
we began building the addition
to the church. Both of the Johns
have been working very hard on
the church. Usually they get
in quite a bit of visiting. I don't
know much about carpentry,
but I have tried to do a thing
or two. Now that the painting
is beginning it will keep us all
busy for a time and there is still
some work to do on the inside
of the building.
We are all glad to learn that
the mission conference was a
fine success. My brother said
that he met both the Hallums
and the Hunters and found them
to be fine people. Brother Lewis wrote me a letter and he was
very enthused over the Hunter
application to go to Peru. We
believe the Lewises to be fine
people and feel that Brother
Hunter and his wife are very
fortunate to have such people
as the Lewises to work with.
We, of course, are looking forward to the time when my brother Paul and his wife and family shall arrive. We hope that
they may come soon. There are
many things to delay a person
traveling from one country to
another, I hope that they don't
hit too many bottlenecks.
We send our thanks to all who
are making it possible for us
to be here and supported in the
abundant measure that we
have been.
We know that it is not necessary to remind you that we covet your prayers, for we know
that you do pray for us always,
but we would request that you
pray for some things that we
have on our hearts at present.
We ask that you pray for a woman. I have been treating her
for tuberculosis. She is very bad
and for others who are sick in
our congregation now. Little
John or rather John Bentes has
the mumps right now. It is running- all over Manous at the
present time. We request that
you pray that God will give us
more wisdom to understand His
word.
May God bless you.
Yours in Christ,
Royal H. Calley

`M.
Lewis Letter
(Preceding page, column five)
come. When Sunday night arrived a group of John's friends
followed him to within a block
of the church and two came
as far as the door, but not one
entered the building. John
preached a splendid message on
"The Sin of Idolatry".
Since we have been offering
the Catholic Bible for sale around Iquitos the Priests have
gotten in a supply of Bibles
and are doing the same. One
man told me that some of the
priests even preach directly
from the Catholic Bible.
Acts 11:18 says: When they
heard these things, they held
their peace, and glorified God,
saying, then hath God also to
the Gentiles "granted" repentance unto Life. Oh, my friends
let us pray that the Holy Spirit
will grant us a great spiritual

JUNE, I

MISSION SHEETS

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MAY 1953
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Flo.
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
(Hope Bible Class)
Fenton Road Baptist Church, Flint, Mich.
Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark.
First Baptist Church, Alexandria, Ky.
Chattaroy Baptist Church, Chattaroy, West Va.
Mount View Baptist Church, Watauga, Tenn.
Sylvania Hills Baptist Church, New Brighton, Po.
Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich., (L. B. C.)
First Baptist Church, Arabia, Ohio
Immanuel Baptist Church, Dayton, Ky.
Dublin Baptist Church, Dublin, Ky.
South Side Baptist Church, Winter Haven, Fla
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Hazel, Ky.
Liberty Baptist Church, Flint, Mich.
Upper Steer Run Baptist Church, Orma, West. Va.
Hopewell Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
Julian Baptist Church, Gracey, Ky.
Second Baptist Church, Marion, Ky.
First Baptist Church, Stilwell, Okla.
(By Clifford Lewis)
Ahava Baptist Church, Plant City, Fla
Lake Spring Baptist Church, Franklin, Ky.
(By Cary E. Witt)
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Zoar Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
Kirbyton Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
Bible Baptist Church, Burnsville, N. C.
Mount Hebron Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky.
Newby Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, Fla.
Temple Baptist Church, Evansville, Ind.
Westwood Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio.
Flat Rock Baptist Church, Flat Rock, Mich. •
Fish Springs Baptist Church, Hampton, Tenn.
Little Obion Baptist Church, Wingo, Ky.
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky.
East Main Baptist Church, Des Plains, III.
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
(For School in Manaos)
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
South Bristol Baptist Church, Bristol, Va.
Faith Baptist Church, Lawtey, Fla.
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
South Road Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich., (B. T. U.)
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich., (L. B. C.)
Grace Baptist Church, Bose Line, Mich
Ronald E. Hall, McLeansboro, III.
J. H. Kain, West Cape May, N. J.
Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robbins, Port Norris, N. J.
Friends of Baptist Faith Missions, McLeansboro, Ill.
Orville Ditchley, Grandview, Ind.
L. W. Page, Lawtey, Fla.
Mrs. M. A. Ailstock, Mansfield, La.
Mr. and-Mrs. J. E. Moore, McLeansboro, Ill.
Friends of Baptist Faith Missions, MeLeansboro, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bayless, Macedonia, III.
Mrs. Bona 0. Keith, Borger, Texas
Friends of Baptist Faith Missions, McLeansboro, Ill.
Katie Sparks, Vanceburg, Ky.
Total
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As the Lord leads you, send all offerings for the mission work to the
treasurer of this mission. Address all offerings to:
Elder Z. E. Clark, Treasurer
P. 0. Box 551
Evansville, Indiana
In last month's report appeared an offering from Tri-State Baptist
Bible College, Evansville, Indiana - listed for H. H. Overbey. That this
may not be misunderstood, I will explain that Brother H. H. Overbey was
one of the speakers in the Conference in April and he would not receive
the money offered him for expenses, so the president of the college turned
it in for missions as given by Brother Overbey.
Treasurer.
awakening in and around Iq uitos.
Ruby and I went visiting to
see why some folks had not been
coming. One woman had not
come for three Sundays because she had to attend some
kind of Parent-Teachers meetings that were held 'only on
Sunday. These meetings were
compulsory and carried a fine
if not attended.
The Catholic Church is making pleas for more priests for
this area.
Must close for now.
Love,
The Lewises

WU.
Women Missionaries
(Preceding page, column five)
early teens. She has stayed with

HE NEC
OF S

her parents through these years
and has done invaluable work
with women and children. She
does not preach. She does not
teach men. She does not speak
in public mixed assembly, not
even to give a testimony. She
does teach women and children,
mainly children. She has been
of great help to her father. During the last year in Peru when
her father was very ill she had
to write the letters, because
her father was not able to write.
Part of the time he was not
able to sign his name to endorse
his checks, so for that time we
had to send them payuble to his
daughter so they could cash
them.
Salary checks are sent to each
missionary for the support of
him and his family. The missionaries' wives and daughters stay
in their place as women and do
the same work as the pastor's

wives and daughters do here at
home, who stay in their place,
whether you call them missionaries or not.

Evansville Church
(Preceding page, column one)
sions.
The Lord willing, our TriState Bible Conference will be
an annual affair until our Lord
comes. To all those who were
guests in the homes of our people and at the meals prepared
and served by our women, we
say: the pleasure was all ours in
being your host, and we invite
you to come again next April
for our Second Annual Bible
Conference. To those who were
unable to attend this year we
extend a cordial invitation to
attend next year.
May God grant His richest
blessings to you all.
Sincerely,
James H. Sims
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A group of preachers standing in front of Temple Baptist
Evansville, Indiana, where the missionary conference was held.
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can possibly enjoy communion with god and

preached to others, I myself
should be a castaway."
—I Cor. 9.27.
Now what is Paul saying?
%Untied from page two)
L,any Scripture will say to Here is a man who has preached
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there is no light shining out.
The candlestick has been removed.
Beloved, I can tell you church
after church that I have come in
contact with in the years of my
ministry, where they turned
from the teachings of the Lord,
and I think that God has removed the candlestick to the extent that that church no longer
sheds forth any light, religiously
or spiritually, within the community. I am not talking about
a man losing his salvation, but
I am talking about a church failing to bear a proper testimony
and failing to give forth the
right kind of a witness in the
community.
IX
"Behold, I come quickly: hold
that fast which thou hast, that
no man take thy crown."
— Rev. 3:11.
Listen, beloved, a man who
would quote this passage of
Scripture to prove that you can
be lost after you are saved needs
to go back and study the very
first principle of the Word of
God. He hasn't gotten any farther along thah the A. B. C's of
the Bible. It is not talking about
salvation; it is talking about rewards.
If you will turn still further in
the Word of God, you will find
that the word "crown" is never
at any time used to refer to anything else except a reward. The
man who would use this verse
of Scripture to try to prove that
a man can be lost after he has
been saved — the man who
would do so surely has never
gotten any farther along than
the A. B. C.'s of the Bible, for
the word "crown" always refers
to rewards and not salvation.
The only thing that is in store
that a man might lose, is not his

salvation, but his rewards for
faithful service in the Lord.
X
"When the unclean spirit is
gone out of a man, he walketh
through dry places, seeking rest,
and findeth none. Then he saith,
I will return into my house
from whence I came out; and
when he is come, he findeth it
empty, swept, and garnished.
Then goeth he, and taketh with
himself seven other spirits more
wicked than himself, and they
enter in and dwell there: and
the last state of that man is
worse than the first. Even so
shall it be also unto this wicked
generation." — Mt. 12:43-45.
If you will read the context,
beloved, you will see that it is
talking about a man who joins
a church and makes a profession
of faith — someone who has
church-anity but who doesn't
have Christianity — someone
who has his name inscribed
on some church book, but who
doesn't have his name inscribed
upon the Lamb's Book of Life. It
is talking about an individual
who is a professor, but is not a
possessor. Beloved, there are
multiplied thousands of them in
the world today. Our churches
are filled today with people of
that type. Our churches have become a dumping ground for people who have joined the church.
That is all that they have done,
and they show by their subsequent lives that they never have
been changed spiritually on the
inside.
This text of Scripture is talking about a man who makes a
change in himself and puts the
Devil out. He reforms, changes
his way of living, and quits his
lying, his stealing, his licentiousness, and all of the bad habits
he has been guilty of in the past.
He puts all of these away, but

Jesus Christ doesn't come in. He
cleans up himself but the Son
of God doesn't take up residence.
Then it says that he goes along
for a while, and gets along very
well, but after a while the devil
that has been put out comes
back to the old house from
whence he has been dispossessed, and he says, "This is the old
house that I used to live in —
all empty, swept and garnished,
cleaned up." Then that evil spirit
that has been put out, says,
"Here's my chance. He has my
house all cleaned up and in
good shape. I will go right back,
and I will get seven other spirits
more wicked than I am, and I
will take them back with me."
Then, beloved, the Word of God
says that when that happens,
the latter end of the man is
worse than the first.
I have seen it happen right
here-ifrfittsseti-many times since
I have been your pastor. I have
seen someone quit his meanness,
straighten up his life, and go
along for a little while looking
mighty good, but he didn't put
Jesus on the inside. He had just
cleaned up his life, himself. Beloved, what is the result? He is
in a worse condition than he was
to start with. He is seven times
harder to reach than he was in
the first place, because there
are seven other spirits inside of
him more evil than the first one.
That is why I don't urge people to make a profession of faith.
That is why I insist that the
Spirit of God is to work within
a man's heart. Only after a man
is sure that the Lord Jesus
Christ has become his Saviour —
(Continued on page four)
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7t is only the fear of
LUKEWARM
(Continued from page one)
ARE THERE LUKEWARM
CHURCHES TODAY?
Yes, many of them, and they
exist because of so many lukewarm church members. There
is one thing worse than for a
church to be in a quarrel and
a fight — that something is for
a church to be so lukewarm that
it hasn't enough concern or virility to regard anything as worth
fighting over.

bout a man who had never come
to know the Lord Jesus, but who
had merely reformed so far as
his life was concerned. It has no
connection with the thought that
a man can be saved and then lost
again after he has been saved.
CONCLUSION

Beloved, when God saves a
man, He saves him for time and
for eternity. Listen:
"For I am persuaded, that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor
things to come, Nor height, nor
depth, nor any other creature,
SOME OF THE MARKS OF
shall be able to separate us from
LUKEWARMNESS
the love of God, which is in
1. LACK OF STAMINA TO Christ Jesus our Lord."
CONTEND FOR THE TRUE
— Rom. 8:38,39.
FAITH betokens lukewarmness.
Paul mentions nine agents and
(See Jude 3) Churches get so agencies — infernal, internal and
they will tolerate looseness conexternal — and he says that
cerning the ordinances, loose- none of these, nor any other
ness of doctrine in the preacher, creature, shall be able to separlooseness of living. These matter ate us from the love of God,
so little that they are unwilling
which is in Christ Jesus our
to take the trouble to say anyLord." In the light of this, how
thing. Thus churches are led off
can any man believe that a man
into gross unbelief.
can be saved and then lost, and
2. SPIRITUAL INDIF - perchance saved again, and mayFERENCE betokens lukewarm- be lost again?
ness. Jesus spoke of the time to
Oh, may God help you to see
come when "because iniquity the truth that salvation is of the
shall abound the love of the Lord. He does the saving; He
many shall wax cold." People does the keeping; He does the
let the world sap all of the holding; and, beloved, thank
Christian fervor and warmth out God, what He does is a completof them.
ed job, and He will confirm you
3. ABILITY TO HEAR THE unto the end.
As Paul says:
WORD PREACHED WITHOUT
"Being confident of this very
ANY STIRRING OF THE Ethat he which hath beMOTIONS betokens lukewarm- thing,
gun a good work in you will
ness. A real born-again person
finish it until the day of Jesus
who is in fellowship with God Christ." — Phil. 1:6.
thrills to the preaching of the
Thank God, He will never betruths of God's Word. Often gin a work of grace and leave
people get cool and calloused it unfinished. He will finish it
and accustomed to this, and they until the day when Christ comes
sit like dummies while the again.
Bible is being preached. The
May God bless you!
preacher must do "stunts" or
WIT$.
put on the "rousements" to move
people. Evangelists with their
OUR EXPERIENCE
singers who are often "stunt
doers" pamper people like
(Continued from page one)
these. Soon however, people every redeemed life. Between
of that kind would get tired the black of our sins and the
of even the stunts. It takes white of redemption must almore and more of the sensation- ways come the red of Christ's
al to satisfy worldlings of this blood.
sort.
LATENESS AT CHURCHIRREGULARITY - SPASMODIC ATTENDANCE betokens
lukewarmness. Except under
unusual circumstances when
people drag in late to servicesthey just aren't vitally interested. People tell whole strings of
lies to try to excuse their failure to attend church, but the
real reason is THEY JUST
DON'T CARE! One reason we
have never carried on pastoral
visiting is this: we hate to hear
people lie. What is more distressing — what could wreck a pastor's morale worse than to spend
an afternoon visiting the folks
who haven't been attending, and
hear them lie?

"SECURITY"
(Continued from page three)
then, and then only, do I urge
you to make a profession. I tell
you, beloved, I don't want to
be the means of causing you
to put the Devil out, without
putting Jesus Christ in. If you
do, you will be seven times
harder to reach for the Lord
that you ever were before.
This Scripture is not talking
about a man losing his salvation.
It isn't even talking about a man
that was saved. It is talking aTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
PAGE FOUR
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HEAVEN
(Continued from page one)
its speed at the equator is over
a thousand miles an hour, and in
its journey around the sun it
moves along at the rate of over
eleven hundred miles a minute,
and yet there is no power of
which man has knowledge that
would be able to change the
length of earth's day by a second
in a hundred thousand years.
But earth is by comparison
but a tiny speck in an ocean of
infinitude. It is so small that a
telescope located on the nearest
fixed star, though ten thousand
times more powerful than the
mightiest telescope now in existence, would not enable an observer to see our planet.
Think of the sun itself, 1,300,000 times as large as the earth,
with its family of planets, Mercury, Venus, and Mars alone
being smaller than the earth
with all the others much larger.
Think of the untold suns and
solar systems in addition to ours.
Three hundred million stars are
now photographed by our telescopic cameras, and we know
not how many other millions
there are. Heavenly objects are
located by present-day astronomy which are so far from us
as to take thousands of years
for their light to reach us,
though light travels over 186,000
miles a second.
And above all this — Jesus,
"who is over all, GOD BLESSED
FOREVER"! (Rom. 9:5.) By him

god that can deliver us from the fear of man.

all things hold together! He upholdeth all things by the word
of his power! And this is the
One who died for us. Blessed be
his holy name for ever and ever!
There are at least three heavens known to Scripture, for
Paul declares that he was
"caught up to the third heaven
. .. into Paradise" (2 Cor. 12:
2-4). There may be even more
than three heavens (meaning
perhaps, (1) the region of the
clouds; (2) the place of the planets and stars; and (3) the place
of God's throne), but how many
so ever there may be, it is clear
from Scripture that the Lord
Jesus is now, in his bodily, corporeal presence, enthroned at
the highest point in the universe, presiding over the world
which he has made, "far above
all principality, and power, and
might, and dominion, and every
name that is named"(Eph. 1:21).
On his journey to that place
where he is now seated "on the
right hand of the throne of the
majesty in the heavens" (Heb.
4:14), and he is now "made higher than the heavens" (Heb. 7:
26). He is literally above all
things.
The Scriptures always speak
of heaven as "up" from the
earth. This we have already seen
in our present study.
But which way is "up"? If we
say it is in a direction at right
angles with the earth's surface
wherever we may happen to be,
then it would follow that from
every point on the globe from
North America and from China
it would be in exactly opposite
directions. In that view of it,
"up" would mean everywhere in
general and nowhere in particular.
If it be said that the matter
is of no importance anyhow, it
is sufficient to remind ourselves
that the Scriptures teach that
the Lord Jesus rose from the
dead in a body of flesh and
bones, and that in that body he
is now living in heaven. Also,
that the children of God who
have fallen asleep in Christ are
now "absent from the body and
present with the Lord." That
means that heaven is somewhere
in particular, and not everywhere in general, and that our
subject is far from being unimportant or inconsequential. The
Scriptures are not silent on the
subject we are studying, as we
shall see.
In Isaiah 14:12-14, some one,
evidently Satan, appearing as
the real ruler of Babylon, the
"prince of this world" (John 12:
31; 14:30), is addressed as follows:
"How art thou fallen from
heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the
morning! how art thou cut down
to the ground, which didst weaken the nations! For thou hast
said in thine heart, I will ascend
into heaven, I will exalt my
throne above the stars of God: I
will sit also upon the mount of
the congregation, in the sides
of the north; I will ascend above
the heights of the clouds; I will
be like the most High."
The Revised Version translates
Lucifer, "daystar." The phrase,
"fallen from heaven," as well as
the pride leading to the fall
points unmistakably to Satan
(see Luke 10:18; Rev. 12:7-12; I
Tim. 3:6).
But the identity of the person in view is not important in
our present discussion. The passage throws much light upon the
the question as to where heaven
,
is.
1. It is "above the stars of
God."
2. It is "in the sides of the
north."
3. It is "above the heights of
the clouds."
That heaven is above the stars
of God and the heights of the
clouds we have already learned,
but here we have the additional

information that it is "in the
sides of the north."
The "mount of the congregation" referred to in this passage
is evidently just another name
for that place in the heavens
which is above all things and
where the throne of God is located. In Psalm 82:1, God is seen
standing "in the congregation of
the mighty" where "he judgeth
among the gods" (compare Job
1:1-6; I Kings 22:19-22; Dan. 4:
17).
What is the meaning of the
words, "in the sides of the
north?" The Revised Version
reads, "in the uttermost parts
of the north."
A similar expression occurs in
Psalm 48:2 touching Mount Zion,
"the city of the great King."
Though described as "the joy of
the whole earth," it is evident
that the earthly Jerusalem is
not in view, for the earthly
Jerusalem is not "on the sides of
the north," nor "in the uttermost parts of the north." Therefore we conclude that the city
here seen is "Mount Zion, the
city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem," seen also in
Hebrews 12:22.
A significant passage is found
in the Seventy-fifth Psalm bearing upon our study. In the first
verse God is addressed as follows:
"Unto thee,0 God, do we give
thanks, unto thee do we give
thanks: for that thy name is
near thy wondrous works declare."
Beginning with the second
verse, God himself speaks:
"When I shall receive the congregation I will judge uprightly:,
Here is a suggestion of the
"mount of the congregation"
seen in Isaiah 14.
"The earth and all the inhabitants thereof are dissolved: I
bear up the pillars of it. Selah.
I said unto the fools, Deal not
foolishly: and to the wicked,
Lift up not the horn: lift up not
the horn: lift not up your horn
on high: speak not with a stiff
neck. For promotion cometh
neither from the east, nor from
the west, nor from the south.
But God is the judge."
Here it is implied that the
throne of God, where he receives
the congregation and judges uprightly, is in ,the north. Since it
is not in the east, nor in the
west, nor in the south, it must
be in the north.
North is in the same direction
from every point on our earth's
surface; it is the same from
China as from America, the
same from the Antarctic as from
the Arctic.
And north is "up" from everywhere. Whoever heard anyone
say "down north" or "up south"?
It is always "up north" and
"down south."
How significant it is, too, that
the geographic and magnetic
poles of the earth are always
kept pointing north! Who can
tell why the magnetic needle
in a compass points to the north
star?
And there is yet another point
of tremendous interest in connection with this study. In the
northern heavens, in the con- stellation of the Swan, the telescopic camera reveals an apparently empty space where
there are no stars, though the
region all around is thickly
"peppered" with them. Astronomers differ as to the meaning
of this phenomenon, some saying there is a "rift in the sky"
,and other that the apparent
abyss is a dark nebula. When
doctors disagree we shall not
attempt to decide, but it may be
wondered if the Holy Spirit had
any reference to this when he
said of God through Job (26:7):
"He stretcheth out the north
over the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing."

GOD CARES FOR ME
The way I may not
Always see,
But this I know:
God cares for me.

IISS10N

It matters not
What seems to be,
Since this is true:
God cares for me.
Though tempests rage
On land and sea,
I'm safe because
God cares for me.
From doubt and fear
He keeps me free;
My surety this:
God cares for me.
—Glenville 1(105
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